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A Methodology for the Study of Children's
Environmental Knowledge in Other Cultures.
Cindi Katz
This paper presents a meEhodology which I used Eo study Ehe
conEent and acquisition of children's environmental knowledge as
central Eo Lhe social reproduction of a rural agricultural economy
in the Sudan. My approach was forged drawing on methods of geography, linguistics and anEhropology to provide informaEion on (1)
hon children lcarn to inEeract produccively with Eheir environmenrt
(2) ttre neture of their int.eractions and (3) ttr"ir knowledge of
environmental processes and resources. In Ehis paper I will describe firsE the methodology adopced including participant observation, ethnosemantic interviews, child-led walks, environmenEal
modeling and "geo-dramasr'. I will then discuss iEs uae amonSst
Sudanese children with reference to general queslions raised by

studies of environmental cognition in other cultures.

Knowledge is a cultural phenomenon. As a body of sErucEured
concepts shared within a social maErix, environmental knowledge is
i.nseparable from Ehe labor process and iEs underlying relaCions of

production. This definition suggesEs that environmen!al knowledge
and behavior are bes! studied in relarion to a clearly delineated
social conEcxt.
A socially grounded approach to the study of environmenEal
FirsE,
knowledge carries two major methodological implications.
methodololy is not neuEral. That is, the choice of mpthod can
determinp Ehe form and content of findings. Second, if each
research endeavor is grounded in a specific social contextt it
suggesEs thaE the methods appropriate to sEudy in one culture are
not neceesarity appropriate to scudy in anot.hpr.

Before describing the methods used in my study of children's
environmental learning, knowledge and interactions in rural Sudan,
I will expand briefly on lhese two issues and indicate how Ehe
approach I developed is inEcgratcd with these larger methodological
questions.
Firgt. it is import.ant to remember that like the61y, methodology is not nputral or value-free. It is dpveloped and applied
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!rit.hin a specific social and historical context. Simply put, the
choice of method will inform the results of a sEudy. Moreqver.,
while it is oflen recognized thaE any methodology is only as good
as the person carrying it out, it is less oflen Ehe case lhaf a
researcher considers how her/his biases and values affecE Ehe
research process. A researcher, particularly working in otherculEural seEEings, does well Eo recognize, if noc explicitly scate,
his/her values and the biases inherent. in che research process.
Second, if a research effort is grounded in a specific social
contexrr and environmenEal knowledge is particular to Ehat contexlr
rnethods appropriate Eo Ehe study of one culture may not be valid in
another culture-seEEing. These implicafions call inEo queslion
most of the methods adopfed from cross-cultural psychology for use
in environmental perception studies. Moreover, for comparaEive
sEudies of environmenEal knowledge it may be more useful and valid
Eo compare daEa from separate inquiries which have been collected
in a rigorous and culturally specific manner rather Ehan adopting
a straEcgy in which a common se! of methods is used across cultures.

In the conEext of lhese broad considerations, the methodology
which I presenE here is of significance for four reasons:
First,

it is a methodology for the scudy of children's environ-

menEal lparning, knowledge and interacEions. IEs focus is, therefore, both knowledge and behavior as integrally related but separate

enEities. ThaE is, whilo I agree Ehat the analyEical distinction
be!rrreen culcure as knowledge and culture as behavior is a useful
one, I think ir is a false and potentially troublesome dichoEomy.
Following Ehe anEhropologist James Spradely, I define cullure as a
sysfem of meaningful symbols in which culcure can be seen as the
acquired knowledge that people use Eo interpreE experience and
generate social behavior. My methodology, then, was one designed
Eo provide informaEion on boEh knowledge and behavior.
Second, ic is a meEhodology for Ehe study of environmental
cogniEion in oEher-cultural seEtings. For fhis I developed an
essenEially ethnographic approach which views boEh knowledge and
behavior as culEural phenomena.

Third, Ehe methodology is an eclectic one. ThaE is,
Eo counLerbalance the weaknesses inherent in any single
method or Eype of approachr I used a branching sequence
relaEed methods in my study of childrents environmenEal

in order
research
of interknowledge

and inEeracEions.

Finally, I did not presume a uniformiEy in the backgrounds of
the sEudy participants buE raEher builE inEo my approach a means
for an analysis of disrinctions in results.
I anticipated and
found, for exarnple, discinctions based on gender and the social
position of parricipanEs' families, buL I also discovered Ehe
significance of birth order on children's environmenEal knowledge
antl interactions-
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Thus, in my sfudy I Lried Eo develop an approach thaE nould be
at once socially grounded/appropriate to Ehe study of children/and
valid in an other-culcural setting.
I will curn now Eo a description of rhe study itself and a discussion of the parEicular methodology developed for the sLudy of childrenrs environmenEal learning,
knowledge and interacrions in a transiEional economy in rurat Sudan.
Environmental learning, particularly

in agricultural

economies

such as Ehose found in Sudan, is an essenrial aspect of socialization. In order Eo analyze the relation beEween the contenE and
acquisi!ion of environmental knowledge and social reproduction in

this social contexL, I sought information on the content of childrenrs
is acquired and used in the activities
of work, play and formal learning and in the set.tings of the household, peer group, and formal education. The work called for a seE
of comptementary research strategies Eo provide information on
childrenrs behavior, the slructure and content of lheir knowledge,
and how these have changed over lhe lasE thro generations.
environmenEal knowLedge as it

The research took place in a village of atmost 350 households
along the Dinder River in the Blue Nile province of central Sudan.
From December 1980 untiL October 1981, I lived with an extended
family of six househotds. AE the outset of the work, I conducted
a village-wide census which elicit.ed basic demographic and socioeconomic infoimation.
On the basis of this census I setecEed fhe
sanple populalion of 102 of Ehe village ten year oldsl a Eotal of
17 boys and girls.

Until 1971 Ehe village was characterized by the subsistence
production of sorghum and sesame complemented by animal husbandry
on a small scale. since that time the village has been incorporated
in a sfate-sponsored irrigation scheme geared !o the cornrnercial
producEion of cotton and groundnuts. The changes brought about by
the scheme have alEered not only the nature of local agriculture,
buE Ehe social relations of producEion associaEed with it as well.
The theoretical goal of my research, then, was an analysis of environmentat knowledge as an integral part of social reproducLion in
this changing production systern as selecEed in the sarnple popula!ion's knowledge and inEeracEions.
The antecedents of my approach are to be found in the work of
the Place Perception ProjecE at Clark University almost fifteen
years ago. MosE of this research was concerned wich children's
spatial learning and place perception. studies by James Blaut and
oEhers of childrenrs mental maps and undersEanding of maps and
aerial photographs indicared that these skills are developed informally in children prior to Ehe linguistic skills associ-ared with
formal education. rn his work on place experience in a New England
Eown, Rogert Hart further pursued che study of children's geographic tearning. Hart examined experienEial learning, inforrnal sources
of geographic informaEion, and children's affective response to Ehe
st. vincent rsland in the caribbean; Ben wisner extended Ehe uork
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of Ehe Place Perception project Eo children's learning of environrnental processes and the human manipulation of these processes.
l,lisner relied primarily on observation and found children engaged
in a wide varieEy of environmental manipulaEions. Moreover, he
found an emphasis on environmenEal learning wichin the family.
Building on Ehis early vork and adapting some
ology, my research focused on children's learning
(1) local resources, (2) environmenEal processes,
inEeracE producEively with the 1oca1 environment,
learning and knowledge of agricultural skills and
practices.

of its methodand knowledge of

and (3) how to

for example the
animal husbandry

A branching sequence of complementary methods will counterbalance Ehe weaknesses inherent in using any single research method.
The approach includcd met.hods of observation, verbal techniques,
demonsEration exercises, and interviewing and surveying strategies

to establish the social and historical context of the work. The
provide informaEion specifically on children's environmenEal learning, knowledge, and interactions are described

meEhods used Eo
be 1ow.

Participant observation was importanE to Ehe work. parEicipant
observation of everyday behaviors is a srandard technique of anthropology and wetl suited Eo r.rork amongst. children. I used observation
in two ways during my year-long stay in the village.
First, random
observaEions for shorE durations were used Eo establish the general
patEern of accivities of children in the sample populaEion. These
observat.ions nere conEinued throughout the field period to ensure
LhaE Ehe fu11 range of children's work, play and forrnal learning
acfivities was docurnented and that the acEivities characterisEic of
each season and village seEEing were included. Second, children's
specific work and play activities were observed repeaEedly and at
lengEh. For example, I accompanied children for long days shepherding, fetching tater or collecEing firewood, and vaEched them engaged
in dramaEic play or in Ehe rough and tumble of some of their games.
These experiences resulEed in observations such as the following
abridged selections from my field notes:
On this parEicular morning AwaEi€* and Ehree of her
friends (all approximately Een years old) set off for the
tulih (a sEand of tulih, Acacia Seyal, rrees) at.6:30 and
ar;G" there about a hatf tro.rr lat"-r. They bring along
rags Lo roll on their heads Eo rest che sood upon as Ehey
carry iE home, and rope Eo tie lhe wood together. WiEhin
the tulih area the girls collecE branches and sEicks
usual-If-From trees Ehat. have been felled for charcoal
producEion. They make Ehree separate trips Eo different
parEs of Ehe siEp, each time collecting full armloads of

*Al1 nam"s have been changed.
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sticks and branches. The girls worked swiftly and easily,
sEicks and branches neatly over Ehe outstreEched roper and
this was obviously a familiar Eask to them. They broughE
their armloads to a central siEe after each foray. After
the third trip each girl sorted her own wood, piling the
then in pairs rocking t.he wood back and forth wirh cheir
feet Eo pack ic tightly, Ehey tied Lhe wood into large but
neat and manageabte bundles. They rolled the rags and
placed Ehem on their heads and Ehen lifEed Ehe wood bundles
by putcing Eheir heads down orr rhe bundles and sEraightening
up with Ehe wood on Eheir heads. They walk straight and
rall as Ehey head back for Ehe village.
These boys play "tenancyttas well as "store" oritsubsisLence field" frequenEly. First chey made the fields by
raising squares of dirt and plowing Ehen into rows wiEh che
miniature tractor Ehey had just made from found objects.
After t.he rows were compleLe Ehey fashioned LeganeE, the
raised linear mounds running beEween groups of rows which
control the flow of waEer from the canals Eo the crop rows.
The boys then planted groundnuts by sEicking dare pits
lengEhwise into Ehe ror.rs. They store these hundreds of
date piEs behind a house near their play area. Aft.er Ehe
fields were planEed in groundnuts, Ehe boys watered rhem.
They usually sprinkle sand on the fields to signify eratcring Ehern, buE today they had a small vial of water wtrich
only weE about a third of two rows. They are well aware
that Ehe water in the real Eenancies comes from the canals
and irrigaEion ditches and seem to employ Ehis knowledge by
waEering only belueen the rows as i.f the water had flowed
there from the canal. NexL they began to weed the fields
and Ehin the crops using miniature vergions of the shorL
handled hoes used in the local fieLds. They each made a
hoe using thick grass sEalks and small pieces of scrap
meEal broken inEo a wedge shape. The weeding compleEed,
the boys harvest the groundnuts by picking the daEe pits
and piling them in the center of the field.
They fill
EomaEo past cans with the pits to represent Ehe sacks
fi1led with groundnuts aE the end of the harvest. They
cart lheir crop on the tractor Eo a storehouse in thp vi1lage some disEance frorn the fields.
We sEarted geEt.ing ready t.o move on and as the shepherds and Cheir flocks broke-up and wenl separafe eays,
the shepherds had a chance to show their stuff.
We were
parfing ways with lno to Ehree others and a11 of Ehe boys
worked togeEher lo round-up and divide each flock. It is
a wonderful and toEally crazy Ehing to vratch, each boy
runs around yelping and whipping the animals in and out of
place. The shepherds fly betr.reen the collective flock,
each crying out his version of Ehe unique calls made by
shepherds Eo get lhe sheep and goats in with che right
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group and noving in the right direction.
They move aE
lighcning speed and the rnaivelous rhing is trow fi"y tnor"
Eheir own and each otherrs animals. I asked them abouc
this larer on and they said they know them by their faces
and colors and because Ehey have known each animal since
it was born. The rapid-fire round_up of the flocks re_
quires real teamwork. The boys work together and coordi_
naEe their movemenEs and actions al1 the while shouting
orders back and forEh to caEch chat sEray or push Ehis one
in. the opposite direction.
The whole proceas- took abou!
thirty Eo forty minuEes after ntrich we were again on the
move Eowards anoEher depression. there, we joinea up wifh
a couple of other boys and their anirnals and moved, herded,
walked, etc. a short fime to the nexE well watered depres_

sion where the boys leL Ehe animal graze freely.

The combinaLion of random and direcEed observations provided
complece picture of rhe activities
of Een year olds in cire

a

village.
Moreover, these observaLions often were documented on super-g
soun<r
film. My intencion was to build a record of Ehe children,s ac.ivifieg bofh for later analysis and as a documen!.
While obeervation can tell us a good deal abou. behavior, it
tells us little about che meaning of parEicurar behaviors or interactions as they are experienced. Mornover, although observation
was of enormous use in informing me of processes the children
had
mas.ered,and how chese nere rearned, iE was less direc.ry usefur
providing information on Ehe contenr and organization of childrenrsin
environmental knowledge. For this information, I used verbal and
demons traEive rne thods.
The verbal method upon ntrich I relied most heavily rras the
eEhnosemantic intervie?.
The method, in my case diretted ac
eliciting
t.axonomies of environmentai phentmena, was pioneered
by Harold conklin and charres Frake in the mitr-1950s as a,n.ans

to elicic the shared knovledge of a culture group as it exists
for Ehe members of rhaE g.oup. The techniqur invorves conducting
a series of open-ended interviews which are designed noL only to
enable the participant Eo exprcss his/her knowleJge, buL co reveal
Ehe eays and rules by which thac knowlege is orgaiized.
This
process is time consuming boch because of the need for several
inEerviews which can be quiEe rengthy and because each inEerview
musE be analyzed aeman!icarly before the next one is conducted.
rn my case, r conducted from two to six interviews, each of which
lasted between one and Eero hours, r.riEh each of a sub-sample of
five children. Each child produced a taxonomy of local plancs
and Ehree of Ehem also developed taxonomi.s oi places in and
around the village and the uses associaEed sirh rhem.
One child, for example, developed a Eaxonomy for
"things that
grow from seeds in the ground'r. The taxonomy incruded the caEegories of Erees, grasses, vines and cultivated plants and was
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contrasted along dimcrrsions thaE included whether they were
planled or no!. whethpr they had blossomed or had ears, whether
they were small or large, whether or no! they had thorns, whether
or not Chpy were a food sourcer wheEhpr or not Ehey were used as
fodder, lrhether or not they were dpsirable in cultivaled areas
and whether or oot they were used as frrpl.
The children expressed the conEent of thpir knowledgp as they
organized it an noE as a s!ructrrre which I might impose upon Ehem.
As restrarch parlicipantsr Lhey framed the catpgorips and explicitly
stated Ehe attribuEps of and hierarchical relationships bctween the
terms of each taxonomy. For these reasons cEhnoscmantic intcrvierts

are prcfprable to general Eesting methods or standardized interviewing sErategies for rpscarch in other cultures.

As a countprbalance to thc hcavy reliance of ethnoscmantic in!erviews on verbal ability, I used thrce mpchods uhich encouraged
thc demonstracion of environmpntal knowledge as well as vprbal expression.
*Child-L"d l.lalks: In the chilct-1ect walk, I asked each chitd
to take me r.rhere s/he chose and to show me anything s/he considcred
importanE. Ttre walks invariably led outsidp of thp village limits
into t.he scrub surrounding the village. the rivcr bed bounding it,
The eralks vrere a
or to the nearby irrigation canals and fields.
fun opportunity for the children !o demonstratc their extensive
knowledge of thp local pnvironmpnt. The children idcntified particular environmen!al fpaturcs such as plants or soil types all
along our routp. I structured Ehe situaEion as pach walk progressed by asking lhe children to identify and explain any uses of
every planE that we came upon.
All of the children sere ablp to idcntify

at lcast ten plants

and give a range of appropriate uses for each one. Many of the
children had an almosE encyclopedic knowlcdge of local plants and
resources. Not only did these children idcntify virtually every
plant that Lre came across, but they werc imaginative and cxEra-

ordinarily

thorough in setting forth the localty acceplpd uses of

each one.
*Landscape Modcling: In order to elicit
the childrcn's knowlege of village goegraphy and t.he human-environrnen! inceractions
within it, I asked each child to modcl the village our of dir!,
water, sficks, thorns and grass on a 10t x 5t area. For many
children this technique lras an excpllcnE opportunity to .dpnonstrate
their knowlFdge of physical features and processes. These children
built houses, plowed fields, dug irrigation ditches antl got the
river to flow. Other children seemed bafflpd by the exercise antl
uncomfortable digging-in and manipulating the availablp media. The
results t.hpn nere tenEative skeEch rnaps in thc dirt or:tlining a fow
housr-'s and the major physical featurcs of the vi11ag".
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*Goo-Dramas: Aftpr
the shilcrrcn deome<r that thpir modcls wpre
done, I asked them to us{1 a set of miniatrrre farm animals, trucks
and people whorn I ha<l clothpd laboriously in Sudanese style, to
show me life in the village.
Again, somp children t.ook Eo these
"geo-dramas" with great enthusiasm, but a [ew seemed overwhelrned by
the pegfesgion of these [oreign toys and wcre inhibited in manipulating them. As !rith the landscape modcling. I interjec!ed questions as the children acted out the pattprns of everyday life.
For
exampler the 6|lildren invariably put thc animals in the truck to
take them co marketr and r would always ask which markc! they erent
to and whaE price thcy goE for a sheepr !oat or cow. In this way, I
sas able to gather significant information on their undersEanding
of environmental procpsses and interactions, and only the settin!
sun or calls to come home could end the game.
As the observarion of the boys playing "fields" might have indicated, the 6e5".riors associated with both the landscapo modeling
and g.ro-dramas wcrp not alicn !o thpsp children.
In addition to
"ficlds" (subsistence and irrigated) thc chilclrcn play',store', and
"hous,"'. 1n pach they act ou! in miniaturp thp rolps and rasponsibilities
associated wiEh pach contcxt or seEting. The fit between
Ehese customary play activicies arrcl lantlscapo modeling and geodramas.ls resaarch rnpthodsr not to mention the fun of them, no
doubt contributed to !hp high quality of information they provided.

In addition to these methods focusod on eliciting children's
environmental knowlodge and documonting thcir environmpn!al interactions, I conductcd "oral geographips" with many of the children's
parpn!s and granrlparcnts to discovcr how thpir own childhood interactions with the cnvironment compared (or hatl changed) wiCh thpir
environmenEal goals or thpir childron and grandchildren. Because
the sample populations was drawn from familics with low, middle and
high degrees of integrat ion wi th the irrigation project and the
cash essp6rny it represents, I was ablp to hypothesize about the
changes in environmpntal knowlodge. learning pattprns and activitics !aking place as a result of the ongoing socio-economic transit ion.
I prpsen! this approach as a valid alternative to most of the
methods used in research on environmcntal cognition and behavior.
Each of Ehe 6e!leis, with the exception of participant observation,
undertakps to discover the content and rulcs for organizing lhe
collective knowledge and informa!ion processing sEructures of a

parficular culture group, in this case tpn year old childrerr from
a rural village of cenLral Sudan. None ef thc methods impose or
search for any predeEormined cogniCive qafegories. I argue that
!his approach is central to any work on environmental cognition,
but eeppsially so when this work is undprtaken in non-western
settings. Those meEllods which impose s6te96ries exEernal !o Ehe
parEicipants such as the tpsts common in cross-cultural psychology.
almost always shon the non-wesEcrn culture Eo be at a disadvantage.
This is not surprising since r.restern standards arp used Eo make the
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judgments. The melhodology I adopted attcmpts !o avoid this problem by eli.citing inforrnation on what phenomena Are significant for
a culEure group and the means they ue to organize this informa! ion.

